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   “I really want to take a cruise, but 
I’m confused by all the choices.” We 
hear this so often from people looking 
for our help in planning a vacation. Yes, 
there is so much to consider when 
selecting a cruise: ocean ships – large, 
small and in-between; river cruises – in 
the U.S. and abroad; destinations – just 
about anywhere in the world. How do 
you know which of the countless offers 
and deals are the best value for you?
   The good news is that there are so 
many options, and there is definitely  
one to fit you and your lifestyle. At 

Brentwood Travel, we can help you sort 
it all out and make the choices that are 
right for you.
   In the contemporary cruise market, 
companies like Celebrity, Royal 
Caribbean, Norwegian Cruise Line, 
Princess Cruises and Holland America 
offer a variety of value-added packages. 
These may include onboard credits, 
pre-paid gratuities, complimentary drink 
packages, a complimentary evening 
in one of the specialty dining options, 
reduced deposits, discount coupon 
books and more. The earlier in the 
season you book your cruise, the more 
options you will have to choose from. 
Often these special values are offered 

SELECTING THE PERFECT CRUISE

when you book an ocean view 
or balcony stateroom and above. 
Offers such as these are usually 
available on cruises in Europe, 
the Mediterranean, Asia and other 
exotic destinations, but there are 
often some Caribbean offers as 
well. Many times, the higher the 
stateroom category, the more 
included choices you will have.
   When looking at one of the 
cruise lines in the premium 
and luxury categories, such as 

Oceania, Azamara, Regent and 
Seabourn, you’ll be surprised at all 
of the amenities included in their 
pricing. They may include all of 
your beverages, gratuities, specialty 
coffees, unique evenings in a port, 
and specialty dining. Regent Seven 
Seas even includes all of your shore 
excursions in their pricing. As with 
most cruise lines, the higher the 
category of your stateroom, the more 
may be included.
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SEE ALASKA IN ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY

THE FASCINATING CANADIAN ROCKIES BY RAIL

or post-cruise addition. In fact, over 40 percent of their passengers 
combine their rail journey with an Alaska cruise. 
   The Rocky Mountaineer representative will be at Cruise 
Expo, so be sure to stop and learn more about this unique 
experience.
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Rocky Mountaineer is a world-class train journey like no other. 
Winding through the Pacific Northwest and the heart of the 
Canadian Rockies, this is where the call of the wild meets 
luxury, gourmet cuisine, and impeccable service.

Stop by our booth at Cruise Expo to learn more.

A Canadian Rockies journey 
like no other

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Gov’t, taxes/fees ARE included in price. Airfare/
air taxes additional. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. **Spa/Shipboard credit is per suite; valid only for new bookings on 
departure shown.

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL 
EXCLUSIVE:  

$400 SPA OR 
SHIPBOARD CREDIT**

Do you want to see parts of Alaska not 
included on most cruises? Do you 

love cruising on a smaller ship featuring 
luxurious comfort and personalized 
service? Hate long lines and crowded 
restaurants? REGENT SEVEN SEAS 
CRUISES, the ultimate in all-inclusive 
luxury cruising, has just what you’re 
looking for with their Alaska voyages on 
Seven Seas Mariner.
   Because of Mariner’s small size – only 
700 passengers – she’s able to sail into 
Alaska’s boutique ports in a warm and 
intimate manner not possible on larger 
ships carrying thousands of passengers.
   One featured port is Wrangell, once a 
Tlingit Indian stronghold, then a Russian 
outpost, and finally an American 
settlement in 1867. See a preserved tribal 
house on Chief Shakes Island, or at the 

Wrangell Museum learn about the three 
gold rushes that transformed the area. 
After you dine on fresh Dungeness crab 
and Alaska spot prawns, you might shop 
for Wrangell garnet jewelry.
   Imagine seeing Alaska on a ship that is 
like an intimate and exclusive resort where 
every stateroom is spacious with a private 
balcony, features crisp linens, plush 
bathrobes and slippers, and an in-suite 
mini-bar replenished daily with soft drinks, 
beer and bottled water FREE of charge. 
Mariner features four gourmet restaurants 
with open seating at no additional charge. 
If you prefer, enjoy breakfast on your 
balcony, a late afternoon snack or dinner 
en suite, Regent offers free 24-hour room 
service. Like all Regent ships, Mariner 
features a Canyon Ranch SpaClub®, and 
delicious Canyon Ranch SpaClub® cuisine, 
which is available at lunch and dinner.
   REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES offers 
you an all-inclusive luxury cruise 
experience with 2-for-1 fares, plus FREE 
roundtrip air from certain cities, unlimited 
shore excursions, gratuities, specialty 
restaurant dining, unlimited beverages 
including fine wines and spirits, 24-hour 

room service, a one-night pre-cruise hotel package and transfers 
between airport and ship – all included!
   Jamie, the Regent representative, will be at Cruise Expo to 
show you why there is nothing better than a Regent voyage for 
the very finest in cruising.

Alaska
All-Inclusive Cruising 
As Only Regent Seven Seas Can Do it

PICTURESQUE PEAKS
A 7-Night Alaska Voyage
Aboard Seven Seas Mariner
Departing May 31, 2017

Deluxe Veranda Suite from $4,999* 
Concierge Suite from $5,699* 

It’s not about the destination, but the 
journey. 

   THE ROCKY MOUNTAINEER railroad 
company has been taking this to heart for 
the past 25 years. Imagine soaking up 
panoramic views of the Canadian Rockies 
by day, then spending cozy nights at 
historic four-star hotels.
   The Rocky Mountaineer is a world-class 
travel experience offering over 65 
Canadian vacation packages and four 
unique rail routes. Three train journeys 
travel through British Columbia and 
Alberta to Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper and 
Calgary, and one train excursion goes from 
Vancouver to Whistler. The trains travel by 
daylight through the wild beauty of 
Canada’s West and are the best way to 
experience the majestic Canadian Rockies.
   Dianna Paridon of Brentwood Travel 
recently experienced a Rocky Mountaineer 
journey. She says, “There’s nothing like 
taking a train right through the middle of the 
Rockies. You see everything that you would 

miss when going by air or on the highway.” 
Highlights from Dianna’s trip included a 
thrilling helicopter ride over the edge of the 
Rockies, a ride on the Banff gondola, and 
stops at Lake Minnewanka and Lake Louise. 
However, Dianna’s favorite part was the 
luxurious train ride that sliced through the 
landscape: “The service was awesome, and 
the scenery was unbelievable! It absolutely 
exceeded my expectations.”
   As you travel through the wilderness, you 
certainly won’t be “roughing it.” The 
delicious meals onboard your Rocky 
Mountaineer train have an emphasis on 
locally sourced ingredients and regional 
cuisine. Dedicated hosts will make sure you 
never go thirsty as you are taking in the 
sights. Local craft beers and regional wines, 
liquors and spirits, as well as many 
nonalcoholic choices are always available. 
You’ll travel in modern dome railway cars 
with reclining seats and drop-down tables. 
There is a restaurant, open-air viewing 
platform, restrooms, and even wheelchair 
lifts. The fare includes hotel accommodations 
at your overnight stops.
   While a ROCKY MOUNTAINEER train 
experience is a wonderful vacation 
opportunity on its own, it is a perfect pre- 
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Alaska

RIVER CRUISING...A BETTER WAY TO EXPLORE

Nothing compares to the river, and a 
VIKING RIVER CRUISES journey 

makes it even more special. Where else but 
on the river can you cruise into the heart of 
the world’s greatest cities and towns, and 
discover the true nature of the land? 
Comfortable and convenient, river cruising 
offers a greater variety of destinations that 
you could not encounter any other way.
   The unique design of the Viking 
Longships allows you to select from a 
variety of fabulous accommodations. From 
spacious Veranda staterooms and French 
Balcony staterooms with a sliding glass 
door, to the two-room Veranda Suites, all 
offer casual comfort and excellent river 
views. Or, choose one of two stunning 
Explorer Suites with wraparound verandas 
providing 270-degree views.
   On the Aquavit Terrace, a glorious 
outdoor seating area, you can have a 

casual meal, meet friends for a drink or 
relax with a book – all while enjoying the 
breathtaking views along your journey. 
Viking’s “Taste of...” events introduce 
you to the food and drink of the region 
you’re exploring. Lounge areas, bars and 
a well-stocked library offer plenty of 
room for relaxing with 24-hour 
cappuccinos, coffee or tea, and wireless 
Internet – all complimentary.
   Daily shore excursions include must-see 
highlights and delightful surprises. Expertly 
guided tours bring you closer to the art, 
architecture, history and people of the land. 
Watch a local German glassblower or learn 
about French Impressionism. Take a 
shopping trip to the local market and meet 
the fine food and wine purveyors. Walk 
through the door of a centuries-old cathedral 
or visit a contemporary art museum. Have 
you yearned to visit the vaults of the famed 
Hermitage Museum? Attend a classical 
concert in Vienna? Enjoy a Tang Dynasty 
dinner show in Xian? A Viking Cruise 
Director can organize a variety of optional 
tours for you.
   VIKING RIVER CRUISES offers journeys 
to Europe’s capitals in Germany, Hungary, 

EXPERIENCE SOUTH AMERICA...LIKE A NORWEGIAN!

   NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE offers you the adventure of a 
lifetime aboard the beautiful and exciting Norwegian Sun. 
Information on all of Norwegian Cruise Line’s ships and 
itineraries will be available at Cruise Expo, so be sure to stop 
by their booth and see them all.

The largest suites on European waters.
An onboard concierge to customize each guest’s cruise.

The most modern river cruise fleet.
More travel awards than any other river cruise line. 

The World’s Leading River Cruise Line…By Far®

For details on Viking’s latest 2016 offers, see your Brentwood Travel Agent today. 

CST: #2052644-40

Looking for something a bit more 
exotic for your next cruise? 

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE invites you 
find new places that are far beyond your 
imagination in South America.
   Your trip begins in the picturesque port of 
Valparaiso. It was built in the 16th century 
on 43 hills, which are reached by narrow 
windy streets and staircases. This area has 
been recognized by UNESCO for its 
eclectic architecture and urban development. 
Stop by the Pablo Neruda Museum, which 
overlooks the bay with unbeatable views of 
the sea, and the museum contains some of 
the poet’s collections.
   Santiago, the nation’s capital, is a 
modern city with something for everyone. 
Shopaholics can stroll down Alonso de 
Cordova Boulevard for elegant shops with 
high-end brands, or head to the Bellavista 
district to find local pieces. History buffs 
should visit La Moneda, the presidential 

palace that served as the official mint 
during the colonial era.
   If you love wine, look no further for 
your reason to visit. Chile’s central region 
was the birthplace of the nation’s first 
vineyards. In Chile’s wine country you’ll 
find award-winning vineyards. The 
Casablanca Valley was once named the 
Wine Capital of the World!
   What’s new, Buenos Aires? “The Paris of 
the South” combines old world charm with 
modern energy. Historic architecture sits 
near modern high-rises, while upscale shops 
parallel bohemian neighborhoods. Explore 
La Boca, famous for its multicolored tin 
houses and colorful bars. Local artists 
display their crafts while musicians perform 
in the streets. You must experience the 
tango – take a class, watch a performance, 
or go out and dance in one of the many 
clubs that make up this city’s rich nightlife.
   At Plaza de Mayo, the city’s main 
square, you’ll see the Casa Rosada (the 
Presidential Palace). From the balconies 
of the “pink house” famous politicians 
have preached to throngs of Argentines. 
Madonna famously sang “Don’t Cry for 
Me, Argentina” from those balconies 
while portraying Eva Peron.

Austria, Switzerland, Netherlands, France and Belgium...plus 
Russia, China and Southeast Asia!
   Visit the Viking booth at Cruise Expo and let Reiner tell 
you how the experiences you’ve only dreamed about can 
become a reality.

menu selections include regional dishes and contemporary cuisine 
with a variety of flavors designed to suit any palate. The

*Prices shown are cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy. Govt. taxes and fees additional. Airfare/air taxes are additional. Offers are 
based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers, subject to change or cancellation without notice, and may be withdrawn 
at any time. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: Bahamas and U.S.A.**Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl. occ.; applies 
only to new bookings on departures shown above; may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

Beauty, 
Excitement, 

Color

SouthAmerica Cruises 
on the Norwegian Sun

15-DAY CRUISE
Santiago, Chile to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina
Departs January 21, 2017
With stops in Chile, Argentina, Falkland 
Islands, Uraguay
from $1,629* Oceanview   
from $2,549* Balcony

7-DAY CRUISE
Buenos Aires, Argentina 
to Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
Departs February 5, 2017
With stops in Uraguay and Brazil
from $1,219* Oceanview   
from $2,329* Balcony

Special Gift from 
Brentwood Travel

$50 Onboard Credit**
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EXPLORE THE RIVERS OF AMERICA
 

Brentwood Travel is excited to 
introduce you to AMERICAN QUEEN 

STEAMBOAT COMPANY and their 
“Uniquely American River Cruises.” If 
you have been on a river cruise, you’ll be 
thrilled to know that wonderful 
experience can now be yours right here in 
the U.S. If you have never experienced 
the pleasures of a river cruise, let us 
introduce you to its many benefits.
   You unpack once and settle into the 
comfort of your stateroom onboard these 
American-flagged boats. Classically 
furnished staterooms have every modern 
convenience, and an all-American crew. 
You’ll be carefully looked after by your 
personal attendant. The Mark Twain 
Gallery on the American Queen has one 
of the most expansive collections of 
Tiffany glass in existence.
   Recorded by the Guinness Book of 
World Records as the largest riverboat 
ever built, the American Queen carries 

about 400 guests, a fraction of what deep-
sea cruise ships carry. The American 
Empress, carrying just over 200 guests, is 
the largest river boat west of the 
Mississippi. From this vantage point, you 
can enjoy the splendor of the Antebellum 
South or see the natural beauty of the 
upper Mississippi or the Pacific 
Northwest, all while learning more about 
America’s history and culture.
   These river cruises include pre-cruise 
deluxe hotel stays, shore excursions in 
every stop, brilliant entertainment and 
luxurious onboard amenities. We suggest 
that you turn your cruise into a complete 
package with a pre- or post-cruise stay. 
Spend an extra day or two (or more) in the 
city at the beginning or end of your cruise. 
These are usually the largest cities in your 
itinerary, offering so much to see and do.
   For example, in Memphis you can hear 
jazz on historic Beale Street, see Elvis’ 
Graceland and indulge in delicious 
Memphis BBQ. A visit to New Orleans 
wouldn’t be complete without a stroll 
through the French Quarter, a carriage ride 
through the Garden District or a visit to the 
National WWII Museum. Of course, you 
must sample some Cajun cooking!

THE MAGIC OF DISNEY CRUISES

   Experience the essence of all that is good about America from 
the Heartland to the western mountains in the towns and cities 
that line the great rivers of our nation. Be sure to visit the 
AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT booth at Cruise Expo to learn more.

*Prices per person based on category E. Airfare, air taxes, airport transfers additional. Offer based on cabin 
availability; may be withdrawn without notice. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

VISIT THE GREAT RIVER CITIES OF THE U.S.
AN ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPERIENCE

CALL BRENTWOOD TRAVEL AT (314) 439-5700 or (800) 527-1059

Exclusive Brentwood Travel prices starting at only $2,789*

“BIG BAND SWING”
Memphis to St. Louis – 7 Days
September 11, 2016
A Sentimental Journey Featuring 
a Special Onboard Guest Orchestra

INCLUDES:
7-day cruise • deluxe pre-cruise hotel stay with breakfast, transfers to the boat • shore excursions 
in every port • wine and beer with dinner, plus bottled water, soft drinks, coffee and tea all day • 
specialty dining options with cuisine created by famed American chef Regina Charboneau.

“5 RIVERS OF THE HEARTLAND”
St. Louis to Nashville – 7 Days
October 16, 2016
A Rare Journey Touching the 
Mississippi, Illinois, Ohio, Tennessee 
and Cumberland Rivers

• Complimentary soda, coffee, tea, lemonade, punch and water 
always available on the pool deck – at no additional charge

• Broadway-style Disney musicals found only on board
• Special moments with Disney Characters
• First-run fi lms at sea, some in 3D
• Themed deck parties with most voyages featuring fi reworks at sea
• Spacious staterooms designed especially for families
• Legendary Disney service throughout the cruise

   Be sure to visit Tammy at the Disney booth at Cruise Expo to 
learn all about a Disney cruise for your family – and there will 
be information on Walt Disney World® and Disneyland® too!

It’s All Here. And It’s All Included 
   On Disney cruises, it’s all those little 
extras that add up to the most magical 
vacation of your life – and it’s all included.
   Everything from amazing kids' clubs – 
where kids can play from sunup until long 
after sundown, to immersive, private 
clubs for tweens and teens, to one-of-a-
kind rotational dining – where throughout 
your cruise, you rotate through three 
delicious restaurants and your servers 
travel with you to each meal. There’s 
even 24-hour complimentary room 
service. Plus, plenty of soda, coffee and 
tea at meals or anytime up on deck.
   And if that isn’t enough, there’s also 

Broadway-style musicals, first-run films, 
special moments with Disney Characters, 
and themed deck parties for the whole 
family; most voyages even include 
fireworks.
   Oh, and let’s not forget all that legendary 
Disney service just floating around!

The Magic is in the Details:
   On each and every departure aboard all 
four Disney Cruise Line ships you will be 
pleasantly surprised by all that’s included. 
It’s all the little extras that add up to the 
most magical vacation. Here is some of 
what’s included:

• Themed kids’ clubs brimming with 
Disney activities and entertainment – plus 
the longest complimentary hours at sea

• Immersive, private clubs for teens and 
tweens

• Exclusive adult areas, including a 
nighttime entertainment district, and 
fi ne dining 

• State-of-the-art fi tness center
• One-of-a-kind rotational dining – three 

amazing restaurants where the servers 
travel with you to each meal

• 24-hour complimentary room service 



NEW WAYS TO SEE THE OLD WORLD
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RIVER CRUISES WITH A TWIST

Vienne, France. The Music Cruise includes excursions to a Strauss 
concert in Vienna, a visit to Mozart’s birthplace in Salzburg, and the 
countryside where “the hills are alive with the sound of music!”
   Be sure to talk to the AVALON WATERWAYS representative, 
Robin, at Cruise Expo and find out about all of their fabulous 
journeys.

 

The popularity of river cruises is 
increasing all the time because they 

are a luxurious, intimate and hassle-free 
way to really see a country. Travel 
through the heart of the country, docking 
in the center of metropolitan capitals and 
quaint villages. Access the inland areas 
the big ships can’t get to.
   Imagine combining your special interest 
or hobby with a cruise vacation. What’s 
your passion? Are you an art lover, a 
gourmet cook, or someone who loves to 
dance? Perhaps you are a history buff or a 
dedicated patron of the arts.
   The hot trend of theme cruises has now 
been expanded to river cruises, appealing 
to travelers of every age and lifestyle. In 
some cases, the entire ship is devoted to a 
special focus, and in others the program is 
integrated into the regular itinerary.

   AVALON WATERWAYS has a long list of 
specialized voyages. For example, enter a 
food-lover’s paradise in northern France. An 
expert chef will dazzle you with regional 
specialties and food preparation tips. 
There’ll be cider and wine tastings, visits to 
a distillery and a cheese farm – you’ll even 
come home with easy-to-make recipes!
   Wine appreciation cruises also excite a 
huge number of travelers, and Avalon 
features four different itineraries that will 
have a distinguished wine authority 
aboard. He will teach you the ropes as you 
visit a wine village and attend tastings to 
test your new-found talent. These voyages 
cruise on the Rhone, Rhine, Saone and 
Danube rivers.
   On a Jewish Heritage Cruise on the 
Danube you’ll discover Europe’s 
monuments, museums and traditions 
significant to Jewish history. Visit the 
second-largest synagogue in the world in 
Budapest, Prague’s Jewish Museum and 
Cemetery, and Regensburg’s Document 
Museum. Also explore the WWII Jewish 
ghetto of Terezin.
   Music lovers, there’s a cruise for almost 
every taste. On Avalon’s Jazz Cruise, 
you’ll attend the annual Jazz Festival in 

*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled. Gov’t. taxes/fees additional. 
Airfare/air taxes additional. Ships of Bermudan registry. **Onboard credit is per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and applies 
only to new bookings on select departures. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

you’ll see more and come back with a lifetime of memories. Princess 
also offers many exciting voyages throughout the Mediterranean, 
Caribbean and Panama Canal, Alaska, Australia/New Zealand, South 
America, Hawaii, Mexico, Canada/New England and Asia.
   Amy, the Princess Cruises representative, will be at Cruise 
Expo, so be sure to stop for a visit.

It’s easy to fall for the allure of Northern 
Europe, where you’ll discover some of 

the most astonishing cities on Earth.
   Spend a relaxing afternoon in 
Copenhagen, strolling around the canals 
that lace the city. Be a kid again at Tivoli 
Gardens with the world’s highest carousel 
and oldest wooden roller coaster. If you 
are into literature, visiting the Kronburg 
Castle (made famous by Shakespeare’s 
“Hamlet”) and the famous statue of Hans 
Christian Andersen’s Little Mermaid will 
be a highlight for you.
   A tour of Stockholm is made for history 
buffs. Visit the Vasa Museum and see the 
only preserved 17-century ship in the 
world, decorated with hundreds of carved 
sculptures. Get lost in The Royal Palace, 
which has over 600 rooms and several 
museums. After a day of sightseeing, head 
over to the Stockholm Ice Bar to unwind. 
At a crisp 23°F all year round, the interior 

(down to the drinking glasses) is made of 
ice from the Torne River in northern 
Sweden.
   Oslo has something for everyone. If 
you’re a sports buff, don’t skip a visit to 
Holmenkollen, the site of the 1952 
Olympic ski jumping. Or, if you’re more 
into artistic experiences, make sure you 
see “The Scream” by Edvard Munch at 
the National Gallery.
   The centerpiece of your cruise, St. 
Petersburg, is one of the world’s most 
beautiful cities. It is the cultural soul of 
Russia, home to priceless art, poets, 
musicians and composers. You’ll be 
awestruck by your visit to the Hermitage 
Museum, home of over three million 
artworks, including paintings by Da Vinci 
and Rembrandt. At Peterhof Palace, keep 
an eye out for the Grand Cascade fountain 
that features Samson prying open a lion’s 
jaws. St. Isaac’s Cathedral’s central gold 
dome, covered with 220 pounds of gold 
will dazzle you.
   PRINCESS CRUISES has introduced “The 
Come Back New Experience” – a series of 
onboard initiatives and innovations to provide 
you new and enriching experiences. With 
their Discovery™ Recommended excursions, 

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL 
Added gift for you

Up to $75 
ONBOARD CREDIT**

COME BACK NEW®

AFTER A PRINCESS CRUISE

SCANDINAVIA AND RUSSIA
11 days Aboard the Regal Princess
With 2-day Experience in St. 
Petersburg, plus Berlin, Tallinn, 
Helsinki, Stockholm
June 14, 2016 from $2,699* Balcony
August 8, 2016 from $2,799* Balcony

WESTERN 
MEDITERRANEAN AND 
ADRIATIC CONNOISSEUR
12 days Aboard the Pacific Princess
Venice to Barcelona
October 4, 2016
From $2,849* Oceanview
From $3,499* Balcony

River Cruises Suited To Your Taste

®

BURGUNDY & PROVENCE
WINE APPRECIATION CRUISE
11 Days – Paris to Cote d' Azure
Includes 2 days in Paris, lectures 

and wine tastings
Aboard Avalon Poetry

October 27, 2016
From $3,549* 

MAGNIFICENT EUROPE
MUSIC APPRECIATION CRUISE
15 Days Amsterdam to Budapest

Includes special lectures 
and features

Aboard Avalon Illumination
October 28, 2016

From $4,799* 

*Prices are per person, cruise/land only, based on availability and subject to change. Airfare, taxes and fees additional.

Exclusively with 
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL

$100 Per Person Off**
Any Avalon 2016 Sailing
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26th ANNUAL 
CRUISE EXPO

JANUARY 22-24, 2016

ST. LOUIS' LARGEST CRUISE SHOW

WHY THERE'S NO CRUISE SHOW LIKE OURS

For Info: (314) 439-5700 • (800) 527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com

Proud Member Of

BEST PLACE FOR CRUISE VALUES

 Additional Complimentary Amenities When You 
Book a Special Value-Priced Select Departure – 
Over 100 to Choose From!

 Exclusive Hosted Cruises with Complimentary 
Special Shore Experiences

 Unbeatable Cruise Expo Pricing
 Experts from the 16 Top Cruise Lines to Help You

 Personal Assistance from Brentwood 
Travel’s Experienced Staff

 FREE Airport Parking*
 MACY’S GIFT CARD* When You Book
 Chance to Win a FREE CRUISE
 Bring a Group – You May Cruise For Free

I-270 and Manchester Road
FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. • SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.

SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

CRUISE EXPO
BEST PLACE FOR CRUISE VALUES

CRUISE EXPO
BEST PLACE FOR CRUISE VALUES

JANUARY 22-24, 2016
BEST PLACE FOR CRUISE VALUESBEST PLACE FOR CRUISE VALUES

*restrictions apply
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 6 CAN'T BE THERE? CALL US FOR SHOW SPECIALS

• FREE Airport Parking*

EXCLUSIVE EXTRA 
AMENITIES

• FREE Shore Excursions*
• FREE Onboard Gratuities* 
• FREE Onboard Credits*

• FREE Upgrades*
• FREE Gifts* 
• FREE Macy’s Gift Card*

Courtesy of

16 TOP CRUISE LINES IN ONE PLACE
MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM:

CONSULT WITH 
OUR EXPERIENCED, 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL 
STAFF

Choose from 
destinations worldwide!

Europe
Caribbean

Alaska
Hawaii

South Seas
South America

Mexico
Asia

Australia/New Zealand
United States

Canada

Winter 2016

ST. LOUIS' LARGEST CRUISE SHOW

BRING US A GROUP 
AND YOU CAN CRUISE FOR FREE!

SEE OUR GROUP REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

EXCLUSIVE EXTRA 

AND YOU CAN CRUISE FOR FREE!

EXCLUSIVE EXTRA 
AMENITIES
EXCLUSIVE EXTRA Upgrades*

AND YOU CAN CRUISE FOR FREE!

Upgrades*

AND YOU CAN CRUISE FOR FREE!

Upgrades*

AND YOU CAN CRUISE FOR FREE!

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO WIN. MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE.

* On selected cruises.

DON'T BOOK 
WITH ANYONE 

ELSE TILL 
YOU'VE BEEN TO 

CRUISE EXPO!

ENTER OUR DRAWING FOR A

FREE CRUISE
COURTESTY OF

7
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SELECTING THE PERFECT CRUISE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Specialty cruise lines like the grand 
ships of Cunard and the ever-popular 

Disney – just named #1 by the readers of 
Conde Nast Traveler – will also have their 
own unique offers. Cunard has a variety 
of educational and entertainment options, 
and is in a class of its own. As for Disney 
Cruise Line…well, Disney is uniquely 
Disney, and what a great job they do with 
entertainment and activities for families 
and couples as well.
   River cruises with Viking, Avalon and 
Uniworld are among the best values. 
Included in their price are your shore 
excursions, plus wine and beer with dinner 

and lunch. Uniworld also includes all of 
your drinks and pre-paid gratuities in their 
pricing. River cruising is the easiest way 
to visit the cities and towns in the interior 
of a country – beautiful small ships with 
outstanding service and fi ne dining…plus, 
you only unpack once. 

THE BRENTWOOD TRAVEL DIFFERENCE
   In addition to individual cruise line 
offers, Brentwood Travel is often able 
to add extra amenities such as additional 
shipboard credits or treats in your 
stateroom. When you book a cruise 
at Cruise Expo for at least $1,500 per 
cabin base price, you’ll also receive a 
Macy’s gift card and free airport parking 
at The Parking Spot. In addition, at 
our 26th annual Cruise Expo all of the 
sales managers from our 16 preferred 
cruise lines will be there to answer your 
questions.

Our Photo Album

   Don’t hesitate to call on our experts at Brentwood Travel. 
Planning cruises is what we do every day, and we have fi rsthand 
experience with all of these companies. We can help you sort 
through the many choices and select the one that works best for 
you. It costs you no more to book your vacation with us, and we 
can get you extra amenities that you can’t obtain on your own. 
And, we are personally available for you 24/7 while you are 
traveling. We at Brentwood Travel know more about cruising than 
anybody! We’ll look for you at Cruise Expo.

(314) 439-5700 
(800) 527-1059

www.brentwoodtravel.com

Stephanie Turner, CTC • President & CEO
Stacey Acree • Senior Vice President
Lynne Meyer, CTC • Vice President
Susan Hakenjos • General Manager

Sue Koritz • Editor & Marketing Director

Stephanie with her husband, 
Will, in front of the Taj Mahal

Jayne H. 
with a group 
of friends on 
their Viking 
river cruise 
in France

Mickey 
visiting 

Highclere 
Castle from 

“Downton 
Abbey”

Dianna on her Rocky 
Mountaineer tour through 
the Canadian Rockies

Stacey and her husband, Eric, 
in Italy on their Uniworld river 
cruise

Lisa S. and her family 
at Walt Disney World

Amy and Bryce S. looking out over the 
Ring of Kerry in Ireland on their 
honeymoon.

Stephanie cruising down 
the Mekong River in 
Vietnam

Susan N. and her family on a 
Holland America cruisetour
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EUROPE...CELEBRITY STYLE

CELEBRITY IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN
   There isn’t another body of water that 
conjures up romantic visions quite like the 
Mediterranean Sea. And, when you travel 
there on a Celebrity cruise ship, you can 
do it all, see it all and unpack just once 
– which makes it all the better. Celebrity 
offers you a choice of 44 Mediterranean 
cruises on five different ships, ranging 
from seven to 14 days. These journeys 
visit a total of 40 destinations and include 
37 overnights! No matter what ports you 
want to visit, Celebrity can take you there.
   The cities and villages of the 
Mediterranean are steeped in historical 
significance. If you’re passionate about 
mythology and archaeology, Greece is your 
Holy Grail. The Acropolis and the 
Parthenon are must-sees, as is the 
Acropolis Museum. The Plaka is the area 
of winding streets around the Acropolis. 
It’s renowned for its small shops, 
restaurants, and some good examples of 
local domestic architecture. While in 

Athens, compare the new Olympic Stadium 
with the old, built to host the first modern 
Olympic Games in 1896.
   The history of Turkey, its victories and 
defeats, have influenced the development 
of the Western world, its art, culture, 
religion and government in numerous 
ways. In Istanbul, explore the ancient 
Hippodrome and the Blue Mosque. Revel 
in the beauty of the St. Sophia Museum 
and Topkapi Palace. Soak in the culture 
while browsing local wares with a visit to 
the Spice Bazaar and Grand Bazaar.
   In Alexandria, Egypt, enjoy a city more 
Mediterranean in flavor than Middle 
Eastern. The setting for the stormy 
relationship between Cleopatra and Mark 
Antony, Alexandria was the center of 
learning in Ancient World, and its magic 
can still be felt.
   Celebrity Cruises’ Mediterranean 
voyages take you to the some of the most 
interesting and romantic places in Italy. In 
Venice, a great way to capture the pulse of 
the city is on a narrated water-taxi tour 

While Celebrity Cruises sails to the far corners of the earth, their voyages 
throughout Europe are something special, with exciting itineraries, extraordinary 

shore experiences and immersive cruisetours.
   A journey through Europe is a fascinating cultural experience on Celebrity Cruises, 
from the treasures of antiquity in the Mediterranean, to the enchanting traditions and 
fabled fjords of Northern Europe, and the colorful, ornate facades of Russia’s grand 
imperial cities.

through the Venetian canals. Relaxed sightseeing is at its finest 
when you drive from Naples up the Amalfi Coast, one of the most 
breathtaking stretches of road in the world. While in port in 
Sorrento, you might choose to travel to Pompeii for the day. This 
is considered the world’s finest example of an ancient Roman 
town, and you’ll be amazed to see the shops and homes literally 
frozen in time by the devastation of the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius 
in 79 A.D.
   In Valletta, Malta you’ll want to spend time in the walled city of 
Mdina, dating back to pre-Roman times. Interestingly, several of 
Malta’s aristocratic old families still discreetly live there in 
enclosed palaces.
 
THE CELEBRITY EXPERIENCE
   Your accommodations on a Celebrity ship are spacious and well 
appointed. From the inviting décor to the exquisite bedding and 
linens, you’ll feel so pampered. Complimentary 24-hour room 
service is available to satisfy your every whim; perhaps you’d 
enjoy in-suite dining on your private veranda.
   Celebrity cruises are a foodie’s heaven with globally inspired 
restaurants and menus featuring the world’s hottest culinary trends 
and talent. From French Continental to Mediterranean, Asian to 
contemporary, you’ll find a mouth-watering array of options. With 
Select Dining you can make reservations and dine when you want 
and with whom you want.
   For the ultimate pampering, treat yourself to the services 
available in the Canyon Ranch Spa Club, one of the largest and 
best-appointed spas at sea. Be sure to try one of the 20 Celebrity 
Signature Treatments. There are even ZUMBA® classes onboard, 
so there’s no excuse not to stay in shape!
   With spacious interiors, the finest dining experiences and 
personalized service, your Celebrity cruise to Europe, or to any of 
their other worldwide destinations, will be the trip of a lifetime.
   Be sure to stop by the CELEBRITY CRUISES booth at Cruise 
Expo so representative Matt can tell you more.

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability and capacity controlled. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees 
additional. **"Big Better, Best" offer based on departure, with restrictions and limitations applied; valid only to new bookings; limited by 
availability. Hosted cruise refers only to departure shown. Offers may be changed or withdrawn without notice. Ships’ registry: Malta and 
Ecuador. 

MEDITERRANEAN AND ADRIATIC CRUISE

9-NIGHT HOSTED CRUISE
Barcelona to Venice
Aboard Celebrity Constellation
Nice, Florence, Rome, Salerno, Kotor, Ravaenna
July 14, 2016
Oceanview from $1,749*
Balcony from $2,599*

ADRIATIC AND MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE

7-NIGHT
Venice to Barcelona
July 23, 2016
Oceanview from $1,419*
Balcony from $2,029*

Beverage Package • Unlimited Internet • Pre-Paid Gratuities • Onboard Credit

THIS HOSTED CRUISE* 
INCLUDES COMPLIMENTARY
• Exclusive Special Shore 

Event in Salerno
• Private Onboard Cocktail 

Party
• Your Traveler Host

Exclusively From
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL 

$25 ONBOARD 
CREDIT†

Ask About Celebrity's Amazing 
"GO! BIG, BETTER, BEST" CHOOSE YOUR FREE ONBOARD PERKS**
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JOURNEY INTO THE HEART OF ITALY

WELCOME TO COSTA RICA

 

There is truly no place on earth quite 
like Italy – the food alone would be 

worth the trip. Of course, Italy offers so 
much more. This is the birthplace of the 
European Renaissance, and the home of 
some of the most exquisite art and 
architecture on earth.
   A river cruise allows you to see the 
interior of Italy up close and personal...its 
towns and cities, its people and its 
heritage. The UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE 
RIVER CRUISE COLLECTION includes a 
spectacular cruise/tour combination that 
begins in Venice and ends in Rome, with 
cruising on the Po River and stops at 
wonderful Italian destinations.
   William Shakespeare transports us to 
Verona in his play about two local star-
crossed lovers, Romeo and Juliet. Visitors 
there see architectural treasures ranging 
from an ancient Roman amphitheater still 

in use, to the Piazza d’Erbe with its 
14th-century fountain. You may even stand 
below the Juliet balcony just as Romeo did.
   Ravenna, the Italian capital of the 
Bysantine Empire, is known for the 5th- 
and 6th-century mosaics that adorn its 
churches. While there you might stroll 
through the lovely historic downtown or 
discover the delicious results of Italy’s 
“Slow Food” movement in the Medieval 
village of Brisighella with an idyllic lunch 
at an olive oil mill.
   In Venice, take Uniworld’s exclusive 
“Do as the Locals Do” immersive walking 
tour through the Dorsoduro districts and 
the Rialto, the city’s historic core where the 
Rialto Market stretches along the Grand 
Canal. As you stroll among the stalls of 
local foods and specialty goods you’ll feel 
the authentic market experience. Then sail 
through the scenic Venice Lagoon.
   Your luxury Uniworld river cruise is 
value-packed, including all meals onboard, 
complimentary fine wines, beer and soft 
drinks. Shore excursions are fully hosted 
by English-speaking guides, and you are 
provided with state-of-the-art portable 
audio headsets. 

314.439.5700 or 800.527.1059
AD7974 12/15

Riu Guanacaste 5  located in Guanacaste, Costa Rica in a seafront location on 
Mata Palo Beach. Guests will bask in both luxury and comfort while taking 
in the beautiful natural landscapes and romantic beaches. Riu Guanacaste 
features five restaurants including an International buffet and a Grill Steak 
House. This fully equipped hotel offers guests the best service in addition 
to a fresh water swimming pool, Jacuzzi, gym, sauna and the “Renova Spa” 
centre with a range of different treatments and massages. Everything you 
could need to guarantee the maximum well-being during your stay.

   In addition to Costa Rica, APPLE VACATIONS offers a huge 
choice of world-class hotels and all-inclusive resorts in the 
Caribbean, Mexico, Bahamas, Hawaii, Europe and the top ski 
areas. Brentwood Travel will find the right Apple vacation for you 
at a price that will keep you smiling.

If you are looking to experience nature, 
beauty and adventure, look no further 

than Costa Rica. Located in the heart of 
Central America, Costa Rica is designed 
for discovery. Fun fact: Did you know that 
even though Costa Rica only covers 
0.03% of the surface of the earth, it 
shelters 5% of the planet’s biodiversity, 
contains 28 national parks, 8 biological 
reserves and 130 protected areas?
   Costa Rica has something for every 
style of vacationer. Are you passionate 
about eco-tourism? Costa Rica stands out 
for its variety of aquatic ecosystems and 
for the many different habitats squeezed 
together. Looking to escape with your 
special someone? Enjoy a romantic 
getaway on a pristine beach. Taking a 
family vacation? Fun-filled days of 
endless adventures are waiting for you. 

   Guanacaste is famous for its warm 
climate, bird watching, and excellent 
surfing and snorkeling. The many protected 
areas allow incredible wildlife to flourish. 
Want to experience nature up close? Slide 
from treetop to treetop through the tropical 
forest on a canopy tour – you might even 
be joined by a howler monkey!
   San José is one of the most vibrant 
cities in Central America. Located in the 
center of the country, the capital city 
offers gourmet restaurants, nightlife, 
cinemas, museums, and theaters. Explore 
San José on a city tour and discover La 
Sabana Metropolitan Park, the National 
Theatre, as well as some of its historic 
residential areas.
   While in Costa Rica, you can’t skip 
visiting a volcano! The Arenal volcano is 
one of the most active in the Americas. Just 
in front of the volcano (so close that you can 
feel the rumbling) is the Tabacón Hot 
Springs. The Poás Volcano is one of the 
most visited national parks in all of Costa 
Rica. The ascent to the volcano goes 
through coffee, fern and strawberry 
plantations. At the top, it’s one of the easiest 
and most accessible spots from which to see 
the cloud forest around San José.

   We know you’ll love your UNIWORLD RIVER CRUISE 
experience, whether in Europe, Russia, Egypt, China, Vietnam 
or Cambodia. Be sure to hear more about Uniworld from their 
representative when you visit her at Cruise Expo.

*Price is per person, based on double occupancy, category 3, subject to availability. Airfare and taxes not included. 
Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice. **Onboard credit per stateroom and applies only to new bookings 
on departure shown. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

AN UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEY

9-Day Cruise 
Cruising Venice Roundtrip
Aboard River Countess
Departing November 4, 2016

Includes 2-night pre-cruise 
stay in Milan

Riverview Stateroom
From $3,445* 

Venice and the Gems of Northern Italy

Exclusive Gift
$200 ONBOARD 

CREDIT**
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IN PERFECT HARMONY – HOLLAND AMERICA'S NEWEST SHIP

YOU BELONG ON OCEANIA

   An Oceania cruise is a distinctively different style of 
cruising! Meet Tricia, the Oceana representative, at Cruise 
Expo and you’ll see why.

Do you prefer the smaller, more intimate 
ships? Dining at your leisure, enjoying 

personalized service and luxurious 
amenities? Visiting small, unique ports of 
call? If this describes your idea of cruising, 
OCEANIA CRUISES is definitely for you.
   Oceania focuses on the discerning 
traveler, offering more luxury, more 
choices and more value. Their ships cater 
to just 684 guests on four of their ships 
and 1,250 on the other two. The 
atmosphere throughout their ships is much 
like that of a country club, with no need 
for tuxedos or evening gowns.
   The finest cuisine is served in 
distinctive open-seating restaurants, with 
menus inspired by Master Chef Jacques 
Pépin, Executive Culinary Director for 
Oceania. After dinner, relax to the sounds 
of a string quartet on deck under the stars, 
dance to their eight-piece orchestra, enjoy 

a variety of entertainment in the Lounge, 
or visit the Monte Carlo-style casino.
   Your stateroom becomes your private 
retreat, elegantly appointed with the finest 
linens, Bulgari toiletries, and plush cotton 
towels. After a long day of sightseeing, 
enjoy free unlimited access to the Canyon 
Ranch SpaClub or workout in the state-of-
the-art fitness center. Oceania is renowned 
for their itineraries in Europe and the 
Mediterranean. But, did you know that 
Oceania also offers destination-intensive 
journeys to Alaska, the Caribbean & 
Panama Canal, Africa, South America, 
Asia, Canada/New England, Australia/New 
Zealand, South Pacific and Scandinavia? 
Because of their size, Oceania ships can 
sail into the most alluring destinations, 
often without requiring the use of tenders, 
including the smaller boutique ports that 
larger ships cannot reach.
   You’ll appreciate the value of OCEANIA 
CRUISES, because so much is included and 
paid for in advance – airfare, accommoda-
tions, meals and entertainment. And, there 
is no additional charge to dine in any of 
Oceania’s fine specialty restaurants or for 
24-hour room service.

*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise/cruisetour only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be 
modified or withdrawn without notice. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: The Netherlands. **Onboard 
credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on departures shown.

The excitement is building in anticipation 
of HOLLAND AMERICA LINE’S ms 

Koningsdam, which will debut in April 
2016. This 2,650-guest vessel will usher in 
HAL’s new Pinnacle-class cruising. She will 
spend spring and summer in Europe, then 
move to the Caribbean next October.
   The luxurious and creative interior of 
this magnificent ship is inspired by music. 
Soaring three decks high, the Atrium is 
graced by stainless steel sculpture inspired 
by a classical quartet – strings, bows and 
arches – and appears to change as you 
move around it.
   Speaking of music, Holland America 
knows that you want to spend your evenings 
being entertained, and ms Koningsdam 
delivers! Music Walk includes three stages 
that each present a variety of live music 
nightly. They have partnered with Lincoln 
Center to bring you the Lincoln Center 

Stage, showcasing outstanding musicians 
who perform chamber music each evening, 
as well as afternoon recitals during leisurely 
days at sea.
   Billboard Onboard showcases the talents 
of lives who take turns performing shows 
centered on interesting facts and figures of 
the music industry. Between songs, you can 
sing and play along with trivia questions. 
World Stage is the most innovative theatre 
at sea. At two stories high and 250 feet 
long, high-definition LED screens with 
state-of-the-art lighting, projection and 
sound systems enable the environment of 
the World Stage to change throughout the 
day to present anything imaginable.
   At the reimagined Culinary Arts Center, 
you have the option of watching a cooking 
demonstration or joining a chef at an 
individual cooking station during the day. In 
the evening, the chefs go “on-stage” and 
prepare farm-to-table dishes in an open 
kitchen. Every meal emphasizes fresh 
ingredients harvested from the ship’s 
onboard garden.
   Imagine...you can create your own wine at 
BLEND by Chateau Ste. Michelle while the 
ship’s sommelier teaches you the “ins and 
outs” of wine.

EXCITING CRUISES FEATURING NORWAY 
SAILING ROUNDTRIP AMSTERDAM

Introducing 
ms Koningsdam 
Cruising Northern Europe

Luxurious…Sophisticated…Innovative

Exclusively From
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL 

Up to $75 
ONBOARD CREDIT**

   To learn more about the exciting and unique ms Koningsdam 
– and all of HOLLAND AMERICA LINE’S ships and destinations – 
stop by their booth at Cruise Expo and visit with representative 
Cathy.

Coastal Alaska
7-Night Roundtrip Seattle

Aboard Regatta
June 9, 2016

Ketchican, Wrangell, Prince Rupert 
B.A., Tracy Arm Fjord, Sawyer Glacier

FROM $2,999* DELUXE OCEANVIEW

FROM $3,599* STATEROOM VERANDA

Mediterranean Collage
10-Night Valetta, Malta to 

Barcelona, Spain
Aboard Sirena
July 7, 2016

Sicily, Sorrento/Capri, Rome, 
Portofi no, Monte Carlo, Saint-

Tropez, Provence and more
FROM $5,599* DELUXE OCEANVIEW

FROM $6,499* STATEROOM VERANDA

*Price shown is cruise only, per person based on double occupancy; subject to availability at time of booking; may not be combinable with other 
offers; capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Airfare, govt. taxes/fees additional. Ship’s registry: Marshall Islands.**Spa/

shipboard credit offer applies only to new bookings on select departures. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

DISTINCTIVE OCEANIA CRUISES

Brentwood Travel Exclusive 
to you – $200 Spa or 
Shipboard Credit**

7-Day Departing July 10, 2016
From $1,559* Oceanview

$1,859* Balcony

7-Day Departing August 28, 2016
From $1,559* Oceanview

$1,799* Balcony

14-Day Departing July 17, 2016
From $2,979* Oceanview

$3,389* Balcony



26 REASONS TO SHOP AT CRUISE EXPO

Amazing as it sounds, this the 26th 
ANNUAL BRENTWOOD TRAVEL CRUISE 
EXPO! Quite an accomplishment! How 
have we been able to bring you this one-
of-a-kind event year after year? Here are 
26 reasons Cruise Expo remains the 
oldest, largest, and most exciting cruise 
show in the area:

1. Choices. During this exciting three-day 
event at West County Center, you’ll meet 
the representatives from 16 different cruise 
lines. Visit one-on-one to get the “inside 
scoop” on what’s new and what the best 
choices are for you.

2. Value. Every cruise line at the show 
has special exclusive “Expo Offers” to 
save you money and give you that added 
value you can’t get anywhere else. We 
can save you money on airfare, shore 
excursions and pre- and post-cruise 
packages, too.

3. Expertise. Brentwood Travel’s staff of 
30 experts – some of whom have been 
selling travel for over 40 years – will be 
on hand to assist you in selecting the 
cruises best suited to your needs.

4. Free Cruise Giveaway. Enter to win a 
FREE 7-day Royal Caribbean Cruise (no 
purchase necessary). You just might be 
the lucky winner!

5. Macy’s Gift Cards. As an extra 
"Thank You" we have a Macy's Gift Card 
for everyone who books a qualifying 
cruise at the show.

6. Free Airport Parking. We are giving 
you free airport parking at the Parking 
Spot while you're on your cruise (some 
restrictions apply). 

7. Added Values. You have the 
opportunity to receive onboard credits, 

*All images of Liberty of the Seas® are artistic renderings based on current development concepts, which are subject to change 
without notice. Prices are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in interior stateroom and in U.S. dollars. All 
itineraries are subject to change without notice. Prices are subject to availability and change without notice. Certain restrictions 
apply. ©2015 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas.  15047405  •  10/29/2015

For exclusive offers contact
Brentwood Travel at 314-439-5700

Liberty of the Seas®

7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN
Sailing from Galveston, TX

FROM $739*  USD PER PERSON
Taxes, fees and port expenses of up to $98.70 per person are additional and subject to change.

T H E  L O N E  S T A R  S T A T E .
B I G  N E W  T H R I L L S  I N
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EVERYTHING'S MORE ROYAL IN TEXAS

Need help deciding on your next 
family vacation? Looking to take 

your vacation to the max without going 
over budget? No problem! How about a 
road trip to historic Galveston combined 
with a Caribbean cruise? ROYAL 
CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL invites you to 
check out their “Texas-sized” updates to 
Liberty of the Seas, now sailing out of 
Galveston, Texas.

More than 30 miles of beaches and a 
wealth of things to see and do make 
Galveston a vacation hot spot. With 14 
museums and 20 art galleries, plus 
several historic homes such as the Moody 
Mansion and Bishop’s Palace, you’ll 
want to bring your walking shoes! 
Whether you’re more surf or more turf, 
there is a museum just for you – from the 
Lone Star Flight Museum to the Texas 
Seaport Museum.

   After your stay in Galveston, you’ll 
embark on a seven-night Western Caribbean 
cruise aboard Royal Caribbean’s newly 
refurbished Liberty of the Seas. This giant 
family adventure just got super-sized with 
the addition of a trio of waterslides called 
the Perfect Storm. This slide features a steep 
drop that propels riders up a near-vertical 
wall for a moment of weightlessness and 
into freefall. Plus, you can still enjoy all the 
awesome things that this ship has been 
known for – like the FlowRider® surf 
simulator, rock-climbing wall, ice-skating 
rink, Royal Promenade and so much more.
   Among the new features on Liberty of 
the Seas is an array of stateroom options, 
including the new Panoramic Ocean View 
rooms featuring floor-to-ceiling glass 
walls that give you breathtaking and 
unobstructed views. Foodies will love 
favorite restaurants like Sabor Modern 
Mexican, Giovanni’s Table and R Bar. 
Liberty of the Seas will sail every Sunday 
from Galveston, visiting some of the 
Caribbean’s most popular destinations, 
including Belize, Mexico, Jamaica, Grand 
Cayman and Honduras.
   Traveling together is the best thing you 
can do for yourself and your family. It isn’t 

easy to find one vacation that pleases everyone. But a family cruise 
on ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE is the perfect answer for all.
   Royal Caribbean has beautiful and fun-filled ships sailing 
to just about anywhere in the world you want to go. Stop by 
their booth at Cruise Expo where Mary will be waiting to tell 
you more.

complimentary shore excursions, complimentary specialty dining, 
prepaid gratuities and more.

8. Convenient One-Stop Shopping. With all of the experts and 
information in one place, you can pick your date, select your 
cruise, put down a minimum deposit and take advantage of the 
special offers on the spot.

9. - 24. 16 Top Cruise Lines participate in Cruise Expo, offering 
something for everyone: large, medium and small size ships; river 
cruising; ships perfect for families/kids; ships with adventure 
itineraries; elegant luxury ships and more.

25. Peace of mind. It’s not only about price...it’s about your entire 
experience and ease of travel. Should you have a problem while 
on your vacation, we are available 24/7 to assist you.

26.  WE PROVIDE YOU THE BEST SERVICE, MOST KNOWLEDGE, AND 
SOLID RELATIONSHIPS WITH ALL OF OUR CRUISE LINES.  YOU CAN 
BE CONFIDENT WITH BRENTWOOD TRAVEL...AFTER ALL, WE’VE 
BEEN DOING IT RIGHT SINCE 1957!


